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From: Tracey Arthur 
Sent: 
To: 

Monday, April 19, 2021 3:39 PM 
Tracey Arthur 

Subject: FW: On Table inclusion for tonight 

Froni: Blessln, Scott [PHSA] <Scott.Blessin@phsa.ca> 
Sent: Monday, April 19, 2021 6:38 AM 
To: Edward Wolfe <ewolfe@whiterockcity.ca> 
Cc: Guillermo Ferrero <GFerrero@whiterockcitv.ca> 
Subject: RE: Corporate report 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the 
sender and know the content is safe. 

Good Morning Ed, 

My colleague Amy Lubik has provided the following feedback for your consideration: 

Hi Scott, 
Please let me know if you think this is what they are looking for. 

With gratitude, 
Amy 

Regarding limiting congestion on the waterfront, recommendations were evaluated based on public health 
recommendations from the National Collaborating Centre for Environmental Health. 
shttps://ncceh.ca/documents/guide/covid-19-and-outdoor-safety-considerations-use-outdoor-recreational-spaces 

The summary recommendations are below: 

Options for risk reduction in outdoor spaces 
The evidence presented here informs a number of potential actions for reducing the risk of transmission. However, each 
recreational area rriust be assessed for transmission risks such that the appropriate combination of measures can be 
implemented. 

• 'Maximize distance and minimize Interaction between park users, particularly where narrow trails or passages may 
bring people closer together (e.g., unidirectional traffic on trail loops). 

• Close or remove features that cause visitors to gather, such as viewpoints or seating. If such gathering points can't be 
closed (e.g., entrances and exits to the park), provide limited supervision to those areas to encourage physical distancing. 

• Close features on which virus may have settled, particularly those that have been In close contact with potentially ill 
people (e.g., playgrounds). • · 

• Sanitizing surfaces may be necessary in specific situations, in which case priority should be given to smooth, non
porous surfaces on which the virus is most persistent. 

ii Discourage activities that Involve physlcal contact, by closing sports fields and/or providing limited supervision to 
ensure distancing during activities. 

ii Washrooms may be a necessity. However, because of the presence of virus in feces and the potential for that virus to be 
aerosolized by toilets, public washrooms will require additional sanitation If they remain open. Users should be advised to 
close the toilet lid if possible. Ventilation of these spaces should be maximized. 
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This e-mail message, lncludlng any attachments, Is Intended only for the use of the Individual or entity to which It Is addressed and may contain 
Information that is privileged and/or confidential. If you are not the Intended recipient or the employee or agent responslble for delivering the 
communication to the Intended recipient, please notify us immediately by replying to this message and then delete this message from your system. 
You are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution and/or recroductlon of this message and/or any attachments by unintended 
recipients Is unauthorized and may be unlawful. 
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Introduction 
Outdoor reoreatlonal spaces make Important contributions to aoclal well-being as well as physlcal and mental health. During a public health 
emergency such as the COVID-19 pandemic, the use of these spaces by large numbers of people may also Increase the risk of community 
spread. Publlc health strategies to minimize disease transmission risk In outdoor spaces have focused on Individual actions as well as 
community-based approaches. Key lndlvldual actions include quarantine if one has aymptoma of COVID-19, or (for asymptomatic people) staying 
at least 2 metres (m) away from others, observing hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette (e.g., coughing or sneezing into a tissue. mask or 
elbow).1 In contrast. community-based approaches to COVID-19 management of outdoor spaces In Canada have Involved pllCBUtlonary cloaures 
and limits on activities and accest. 

However, closure of parka, amenities, and green spaces also reatrict opportunities for healthy outdoor activltY and streas relief, and may dnve 
lndlvlduals to access lest suitable and more congested spaces. Thus, the management of outdoor recreatlonal spaces requires a thoughtful 
analysis to balance the needs of the populstlon against the potential rtsks of community spread. 

Thia document was developed to address concerns related to the eafe use of public spaces during the COVID-19 outbreak. The available evidence 
Is synthesized In order to increase the undetatanding of the types of community-baaed precautions available and options for Implementing them. 

Challenges associated with park closures due to COVID-19 
There are a number of reasons why closing parks and green spaces may be highly undesirable. These challenges Include the mental health 
Impacts of the pandemic, the overall health benefits of acceas to green space, the potential for riskier altematlves, and health Inequities created 
by closing pubUc spaces. 

Mental health impacts and the benefits of green spaces 

The Impact of the pandemic on mental health Is expected to be severe. There are already numerous media reports of surges in the use of crtsls 
hotllnea,2 and new centres have been establlshed across the country to deal with the anticipated high volumes of calls. Many agencies have 
add.cl recommendations for dealing with COVI0-19-related stress. For example. the Canadian Association for Mental Health haa a dedicated 
webpage with Information and advice to help people deal with quarantine and self-lsolatlon; supporting chlldren, famlly and friends; and stigma 
and prejudice related to the pandemlc.3 

Access to outdoor green space Is a demonstrated pubUc health asset Spending time In outdoor spaces is Important for avoiding social Isolation 
and engaging In phyalcal actMtllS, outdoor play or simply enjoying a change of acenery and fresh alr.4,S Due to restriction, on gathertngs, 
movement, and related closures of workplacea and Indoor recreatlonal apaces, the pandemic has further amplified the overall contribution of 
outdoor publlc spaces to physical and mental health. It la therefo,e unsurprising that parit use la Increasing especially when weather la fair. Metro 
Vancouver reported higher than average use In 60% of its parks In the two weeks following the lmplementatlon of physical distancing meaaures.6 
With many people unable to work and milder weather approaching, It Is reasonable to asaume that demand for outdoor recreational apace wtll 
continue to rlae. 

Creating drivers for risky behavior 

In a time of extraordinary stresa related to the uncertain health and financial wel .. belng of self and famlly, removing a potential resource for stress 
relief create!l lta own health challenges and may drive other negative behaviors. If parka and squares are lnaCCflslble, people may move to other 
less desirable options, such as sidewalks and pavements that are- not designed to encourage physical distancing when occupancy la high. 7 More 
people crowding onto these high-traffic zones wlll lnevltably result In failure to maintain a 2-m distance. Research on Influenza outbreaks has 
suggested that crowding, even in an outdoor environment. may make a difference In the occurrence of an outbreak.8 Thus, allowing and enabling 
people to spread out as much as poaalble in outdoor spaces will reduce the risk of disease transmlasion. 

Contribution of park closures to health Inequities 



Park closures are a health equity lsaue. Unllke higher-Income famllies IMng In detached housing, those living In multl-unlt reaidentlal bulldlngs In 
wban centrea often do not have accesa to private green apace. 9 Closing public green spaces amplifies a number of pandemic-driven strea10rs 
(Income 1011, food Insecurity, health comorbldltles) that will dlspropbrtlonately Impact the ablllty of theae famllies and indlvlduals to weather the 
emergency. Thua, the management of grNII spaces, llkl all other aspects of the COVID-19 pandemic, requlrea a health equity lena.1 O 

Potential factors that Impact the transmission of SARS-CoV-2 in outdoor environments 

Maintaining aafe access to green spaces la a challenge given that our knowledge of dlaease tranaml11lon is evolving rapidly. Most SARS-CoV-2 
studlee pertain to Indoor environments, primarlly from hospital end homecare eettlngs and, In a few notable cases, cruise ships. At the time of 
writing, there Is very llmited research regarding SARS-CoV-2 In outdoor envlronmenta. However. SARS-CoV-2 studies In healthcare and laboratory 
settings and previous research on other respiratory outbreaks can be used to frame some key queltlons about the risks of SARS-CoV-2 
transmission in outdoor spaces. 

How Is SARS-CoV-2 transmitted and what routes are re/event for outdoor spaces? 

The primary modes of SARS-CoV-2 transmission are dllllCt contact with an Infected person or their l'llpiratory droplets.11 Respiratory droplets 
are generated by talking, breathing, coughing, and sneezing. and are thought to travel less than 1 m before dropping to the ground.12 For this 
reason, maintaining a 2~ radius (I.e., double the "fall out" zone) Is central to strategies for lmltlng the spread of the COVID-19 dlMaae. 11, 13 
Because maintaining a 2-m radius la logically easier In outdoor spaces, we would expect a reduced risk of transmission In uncrowded outdoor 
spaces compared to Indoor spaces. 

Contact with contaminated surfaces (hand to the ayes, mouth, or nose) la another recognized mode of SARS-CoV-2 transmlaalon, 11, 14 and one 
that la not affected by the 2-ni physical distancing rule. surfaces become contaminated when respiratory dropletg Httle upon them. Tranamisalon 
risk then depends on aeveral factors, lncludlng the conoentndlon of vlable virus depoalted and Its vlablllty on a specific aurface for a given time 
period. In a recent laboratory study, SARS-CoV-2 was stlll detectable (but greatly reduced) on polypropylene plastic at 72 h, on atalnlea8 steel at 
48 h. on cardbosd at 24 h, and on copper at 4 h. 15 Thia la consistent with Chin at al., 16 who found that the virus remained viable and detectable 
on piastre and steel for four days, on glaaa for two days, and on wood for one day (all at 22oC). The virus persisted much longer on smooth, 
nonporoU8 aurfacea compared to porous aurfacea (wood, paper. cloth). Surfacea were not analyzed at different temperaturea, but when 
suspended rn culture fluid, the virus remained detectable for twice as long at 4"C than at 22•c. This may be a concem for viral persistence on 
outdoor surfaces In cooler weather, although more data la required. 

There la some evidence that the SARS-CoV-2 virus is shed via th• fecu 17 and the virus has bean detected In the tolleta of Ill people. 1s,19 In one 
study that collected air samples throughout a buay hospital environment. the highest vlrus levela were found In 1he air In a "mobile tollet" .20 This 
was attributed to people coughing or sneezing In an enclosed apace, as well II the potential for aerosolizatlon of the virus from flushing. "TOIiet 
plumes• have been prevlously dlscuaaed as a means for disease tranamlaslon.21 Although there Is insufficient evidence to determine whether 
this pathway la significant in the current pandemic, fecal transmission may be a consideration for the management of public washrooms. 

Aerosol transmission: a key concern for parlc users 

One of the key concerns for park users is whether COVID-19 can be tranamltted via the exhalatlons of other uaers. Coughing, sneezing, talking 
and even breathing all produce aeroaols that range In size from the larger respiratory droplets (> 51,1m), which settle quickly, to very fine droplets 
or particles(< 51,1m) that can remain suspended in the air for longer, travel greater distances, and can be inhaled deeply Into the lungs.22 AAlroaol 
transmission in this manner raises concern• that the 2-m "safe distance• may not be adequately protective, given research demonstrating that 
human sneezes can propel aero10ls up to 8 m from an Infected person.23 Recent modelling data (from an unpublished, non1)eel'-miewed 

source) suggests thet turbulence created by biking, running. and walking can entrain droplets, causing them to remain suspended longer and thus 
also Increasing the safe radlua.24 However, the risk of disease transmlaaion depends not only on the generation of vlrua-contalnlng aerosols, but 
also on the ablllty of the aerosolized virus to remain sufficiently concentrated and Infectious by the time ft reaches the next host. 

Although the existing research on SARS-coV-2 doea support 1he generation of seroaola containing the virus, It cloea not yet support the vlrua 
remaining suspended or remaining Infectious In suspension. Vlral RNA has been detected In the air In hospital rooms and corridors, In the 
preaance of sick patients, and even outdoors, 19,20 although not In all caaea.18 Viral RNA has also been found widely dispersed In the 
envtronment around an Infected person, even on surface, that tha patient could not have touched or was distant from.1 B, 19,25 These studlu 
suggest that virus moved around the environment. perhaps aa an aeroaol, but does not Indicate how long the vlrua remained vlable and/or 
auapended. In the laboratory, a highly concentrated virus aerosol rem~ned Infectious for 3 h.15 In contrast, In a healthcare setting, virus recovered 
In air semplea from patient rooms and corridors was not able to reinfect cultured cells. 19 This indlcataa that either the aeroaollzed virus was no 
lonsi-r viable or that the amounts recovered were too low to cause Infection. Thus, a great deal of additional Information Is required to understand 
whether COVID-19 can be transmitted via aerosola, partlcularly outdoors where virus-containing aerosols can be rapidly dispersed. 

However, we do have reason to believe that aeroaof transmlasion. If It is occurring. la not a primary mode of transmiHlon In this pandemic. 
Research looklng at healthcare workers, travellers on air planes, and the household contacts of tens of thouaanda of COVID· 19 cases has 
consistently lhown that trwiamisslon la strongly dependent on being In close proximity to a sick person for some period of time.26 Thia la in 
start< contrast to some welHcnown airborne dlaeaaea, Ilka measles, In which the generation of a long-Uved aerosol allows transmission even If the 
person h11 never been ln the preeence of an infected caae. For this reason, the World Health Organization does not currently consider airborne 
transmission to be a primary mode of tranamlsaion for the general publlc.11 In Canada, healthcare workers who are performing procedures that 
artificially generate large amounts of aerosols (e.g., Intubating a patient) are asked to use "airborne precautions: However, all other patient care Is 
conducted under droplet and contact precautions orily.27 



Although virus particles may be detected In the air, physlcal distancing protects park users from the prlm&rY modes of transmission: direct 
contact and resplratorY droplet transmission. However, hand hygiene and resplratocy etiquette are also neceaaary to protect park users from 
SARS-CoV-2 that has been deposited on surfaces. Airborne precautions for the general public are not recommended by the Public Health Agency 
of Canada et this time, although It Is acknowledged that wearing a non-medical face mask may be helpful If It serves to llmlt vlrua amltted by alck 
people who may or may not be symptomatic.28 

How might the SARS-CoV-2 virus be affected by outdoor environmental factors? 

A number of factors could influence the presence and viability of SARS-CoV-2 In outdoor spaces. Becauae there Is Insufficient evidence to aaaess 
the risk of tranamiaalon In outdoor environments. precautions must be baaed on what la known about SARS-CoV-2 In Indoor and laboratorY 
environments and other pathogens in outdoor environments. These factors Include: 

• Crowding. Previous research on mass gatherings has suggested that holding events In uncrowded outdoor venues was the least likely to 
result In Influenza outbreaks.a 

• Wind speed and direction. Particles settle more quickly In disturbed air because they are more likely to be Intercepted by surfaces. 12 However; 
In highly turbulent air particles may also remain suspended longer. 

• Mel8clroloGtc•I conditions (tempemure, humidity, and IN). There rs some evidence that SARS-Cov2 transmission may be affected by 
changes In temperature and humldlty,29,30 which may affect the vlablllty of the virus on surfaces and In droplets, but also Independently 
modulate host lmmunlty/susceptlblllty.31 It la also thought that UV radletlon from sunDght affecta the vlablllty of Influenza virus suspended In 
aerosola,32 such that changes In UV Index may Influence Influenza transmission and the seasonality of outbreaks.33 Overall, however, the 
effects of meteorological conditions are expected to be quite smal~ as the current determining factor In tranamlsslon is the number of 
vulnerable hosts and the contact between them.31 

Actions taken in other jurisdictions 
There are currently several different approaches being taken to manage outdoor recreational spaces In Canada and elsewhere, and these have 
different Implications at the federaVprovtnclal versus munlclpal levels. At the federal leve~ all motor vehlcle eccus to national parks, historic 
altes, and marine conservation areas was suapended on March 25, 2020. At the time of writing, the majority of provincial parka and recreational 
areas are also closed. This is Intended to reduce non-essential staffing at park sltea and minimize the risk of wildfires or the need for search and 
rescue.34 However, It also serves the key purpose of discouraging non-essentlal travel or pandemic tourism by members of the public who would 
or should remain at home.35 Discouraging travel to distant parks also discourages Incidental contacts with services and people along the route, 
which might otherwise bring the virus Into smaller or remote communities 

The decision to close parks In urban areas la more complex. Because urban provincial and national parka are closed, the avallable green space In 
or near many cities has been reduced. Parks controlled by munictpalltles therefore need to be managed thoughtfully to avoid some of the adverse 
Impacts of lack of green space. Many Canadian cities have tried to address transmission risk by closing specific amenities that people touch or 
that cause people to Interact such as such as playgrounds, skateboard parks, courts, spray parks, picnic areas, shelters and gazebos, and 
outdoor exerclae equlpment36-40 The province of Ontario's emergency orders specify that areas not otherwise closed would be available for 
walk-through access only,41 and the City of Richmond has implemented one-way traffic on walking tralls to minimize lnteractlon.42 In some 
cases, enforcement officer• have been deployed to maintain physical distancing In problem areas.43,44 In Vancouver, park "champions• dressed 
In colourful clothing and carrying props are being used to remind users of physical distanelng, alongside park rangers Issuing fines, as well as 
parking lot and road closures to discourage non-local users and Increase distancing between cycllats and pedeetrlans.45 Full park closures 
remain an option If these partial measures do not have the desired effect. 

However, not all Jurisdictions are moving to close or limlt recreational spaces. In some cities, the lack of road traffic has created opportunities to 
open streets as pedestrian thoroughfares, particularly when there are no parks or green spaces nearby.9,46 Opening new 1paces encourages 
dispersion In the local environment rather than resorting to non-easentlal travel or aggregating on sidewalks. This approach also addresses the 
fundamental inequity of accaas to green space for those llvlng In multl-unit resldentlal complexes. In London. park users have been asked to keep 
to local parka (to minimize travel) or better yet to remain In their own yard If they have one, In order to prioritize the use of public perks for those 
with no access to private green space.44 Given that the pandemic wlll require long-term change• to how people interact in public spaces, finding 
1trateglea that Increase rather than decrease outdoor recreational opportunities Is preferred. 

Options for risk reduction in outdoor spaces 
The evidence presented here Informs a number of potential actions for reducing the rlak of transmission. However, each recrntlonal area must 
be assffSed for transmission risks such that the appropriate combination of measures can be Implemented. 

• Maximize dlalllnce and minimize Interaction between park usera, particularly where narrow trails or passages may bring people closer 
together (e.g., unidirectional traffic on trail loops). 

• CIOM or remova featlll'H that cause visitors to gather, such as viewpoints or aeatlng. If such gathering points can't be closed {e.g., entrances 
and exits to the park), provide limited supervision to those areas to encourage phyalcal distancing. 

• CIOM featul'9e on which virus may have settled, particularly those that have been In close contact with potentially Ill people (e.g .• 
playgrounds). 

• Sanitizing surfaces may be necessary In specific situations, In which case priority should be given to smooth, non-porous surfaces on which 
the virus la most persistent. 



• Dlacourage actlvfllu that Involve phyalcal contact, by closing sports fields and/or providing limited supervision to ensure distancing during 
activities. 

• Waalvoome may be a necessity. However, because of the presence of virus In feces and the potential for that virus to be aerosolized by toilets, 
public washrooms will require additional sanitation If they remain open. Uters should be advised to close the tollet lid If possible. Ventilation 
of these spaces should be maximized. 

• Provide opportunltl• for hand 11yg1..,., partlcularly If washrooms have been closed. Vandallsm-proof hand sanitizer or hand wash stations 
may be needed. 

• Ensure that truh cont.alnere are avallable for discarding personal protective equipment (e.g., masks and gloves), which may otherwise 
become a public health hazard. 

• Coneld• nelghbowtlood acc ... to parks before moving to restrict already limlted options. If many residents need to accesa the same space, 
weekly echedullng by home addrea may be an option. Park space can be limited to local residents by closing parking lots. 

• lnc:ruN apace avallable to encourage dispersion and non-wllective activities. Addltlonal spaces may Include streets and parking lot, closed 
to vehlcla, as well as prtvate green spaces In urban areas, such as golf courses and other sports fields. Update onnne park Information to 
reflect these new options for dispersion. 

• lncn11e enforcement of health ordere regarding physical distancing measures through deployment of sufficient numbers of authorized 
personnel. 

• Recommendation, on the uee of m11kl should refer to the Publlc Health Agency of Canada's position on non-medical maska and disease 
transmlsalon.28 At present. alrbome tranamlsalon la not considered a primary mode of tranamisslon; however, there are many other 
considerations around masks that may inform their use by the public, such as reducing risk from people who may be shedding the virus 
through coughing and sneezing. 

Summary 
The management of outdoor public spaces to llmit the spread of the SARS-CoV-2 virus needs to be guided by updated evidence on the main 
routes of transmission as well as an understanding of the Important beneficial role played by parka, green spaces, and other open areas In 
reducing streas and promoting health for people of all age,. Currently, direct physical contact and cloae proximity are regarded as the moat 
Important transml11lon risk factors and community-baaed measures are largely focused on physical distancing. The evidence on the rlslal of 
aerosol transmission and transmission h'Dm touching surfaces in outdoor environments is at this time weak, but research Is ongoing and results 
could lead to changes In recommendations. 

There are a number of uncertainties surrounding transmlsalon of COVID-19 In outdoor environments that are relevant for publlc health declalon
maklng: 

• What I• a •aafe dlatance"? Although the majority of public health agencies recommend a 2-m radius, this safe distance may have to be 
amended If It proves that SARS-CoV-2 can be transmitted aa an aerosol in a public setting. However, the current evidence strongly suggests 
that close proximity I• a key factor in transml11lon. 

• How effective are non•medlcal mub uaed by the public? There are many unanswered questions about the effectiveness of using cloth face 
coverings (e.g., maska, 1carve1, bendanas) In protecting against COVID· 19.47 Although the US CDC has recently advised people to wear face 
coverings in public apaces,48 PHAC continues to emph11lze that physical distancing, ·hand hygiene, and respiratory etiquette are the key 
means to slow transmission. Masks may be of use to prevent Ill people from emitting virus, but mask use alone Is Insufficient to prevent 
healthy people from contracting the vlrus.28 However, much additional work Is needed to understand how effective theaa home-made cloth 
barriers are when wom by either healthy or Ill people. 

• How long doea the virus IWYl¥e outdoors? All of the currently avallable studies on viruses In air, on aurfaoes, vlablllty and disinfection are 
from experlmental or clinlcal settings. Results for outdoor environments are not yet avallabla but have been prioritized for reaearch.49 

Unllke many prevloua public health emergencies, the COVID-19 pandemic ls likely to Involve long-term cycles during which Infection rates wlll rise 
and fall over several years. Pollcles and Interventions wlJI need to adapt and change through these cycles and socletal systems wlll need to evolve 
to control future outbreaks.SO Public health decision-making concerning outdoor recreational spaces is part of this evolving system. The 
effectiveness of park closures wlll depend on how well they ere coordinated with other prevention strategies, ongoing publlc education. and the 
engagement and moblllzatlon of personnel and community groups In communication, monitoring, and enforcement. 
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